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ON TARGET 
	  

BULLET-IN 
! Reminder 

Please note that correct date for the Billy 
Dixon and BRAA  AGM  is 20 & 21 September. 

! Trivia Questions ….. By Brendan 
1. Approximately how many Buffalo were there in 

North America before European Settlement? 
a. 50,000,000    
b. 70,000,000 
c. 90,000,000 
d. 110,000,000 

2. Approximately how many Buffalo were there in 
1890? 

a. 571 
b. 950 
c. 1250 
d. 1571 

3. What is the main difference between Colt and most 
other revolvers? 

4. Which of the following Firearms manufacturers did 
not produce a firearm designed by John Browning? 

a. Colt 
b. Remington 
c. Savage 
d. Smith & Wesson 
e. Winchester 

5. Who led the ‘Hole in the Wall Gang’ 

See how many you got right - Answers on page 3 

  

APERTURE  
 
A common interest, friendship and a good red wine 
enhanced a magnificent buffalo roast at the Cooyal July 
shoot. Many thanks to Bill for organizing a great feed and 
get together. Expertly prepared and cooked by our 
overworked sighter/scorer Kelli (chef) who was ably 
assisted by her hubby Brad (sous-chef) - the roast was 
great. And thanks to all the others who mucked in and 
cooked veggies, set tables and got the whole thing swinging. 
To bad about the peas being a little late ‘cause some dill said 
”they’ll only take a few minutes in the microwave”, but 
apart from that, everyone enjoyed the meal. Especially our 
visitors ‘yokel’, ‘tex message’ and ‘buddha’ who also had a 
great time – hope to see them here again some time soon. 
 

 
 
As my dad used to say “You must be pissed – your face is all 
blurred”. Unfortunately the picture also was a little too 
fuzzy to do our feast justice, if you’re in the picture you 
weren’t responsible. But we are going to do it all again soon. 
Maybe we will vary the theme from time to time and it 
certainly is different from the pub. Rabbit stew anyone? 
 
Bill also prepared and ran a fun trivia contest after dinner. 
Teams of two, some hampered by too much food and wine, 
fought it out, but it was Brendan (aka Scheyville Shootist) 
the ‘odd-man-out’ who clearly won without the 
encumbrance of a partner. Good on you Brendan. 
 
Hope to see you all at Cooyal August 23-24. ………….. S/f 
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SHOT TO BITZ 
 
July Paper Shoot at Cooyal 
 
The Cooyal weather Gods were at it again when we arrived 
early afternoon on Friday, so not much ‘set-up’ got set-up for 
the match. The thing about Oz rain is, it’s more than often 
warm but this wasn’t! With the pot belly fired up we did 
manage a happy hour (or two) in the bunkhouse before 
heading to the pub for dinner. 
 
Saturday morning was much the same but spirits were 
warmed by a healthy bacon and egg  brekky. As it started to 
fine up we got things underway and the weather improved 
to a fine, but quite cool day, with a little wind from the west 
as the day improved. 
 
Ten shooters contested the paper target including two 
visitors who shot a ‘mini-match’ being 5 shots per distance 
using two rifles having already been shot and sighted in by 
their owners. Peter (aka ‘Tex Message’) and Barry (aka 
‘Buddha’) both said they enjoyed the experience and 
hopefully we will see them again. 
 
The below score sheet says it all but just to recap, at 700 yds 
Paul R, Bill and Jim scored well. But at 500 yds Gavin got his 
act together and top scored with Paul R and Luke making 
second and third. 
 
The 300 yd off-hand usually sorts ‘em out (it did me) but 
Gavin and Gary hit the spot together. Paul M and Bill were 
right behind. Of note, Gavin, Paul M and Bill all had bulls on 
the off-hand – well done guys. 
 
So we finished Sat. with only one point separating Gavin & 
Paul R  and with Bill only 5 points behind, it was anybody’s 
match on Sunday. One bull, or  even a good set of 5’s can 
make all the difference. 
 
So at 900 yds with clear skies and only a light breeze we 
took to the mounds. There’s no doubting the mastery of 
Gavin who took out the prize. Paul R came in second 2 points 
behind and Luke, not to be outdone was only 3 points behind 
Paul. Well done Gavin and Luke. 
 
Just a footnote, if you check out the scores, the only thing 
that really sorts things out is the off-hand. Another 10-12 
points would have put Luke right up there. (me too !) 
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TOTAL POSN. 

Gavin 43 53 42 37 3 175 1st 
Paul R 52 47 38 35 3 172 2nd 
Bill 49 42 41 23 2 155 3rd 
Gary  44 44 42 17 1 147 4th 
Luke 39 46 26 32 - 143 5th 
Jim 46 44 25 17 - 132 6th 
Paul M 29 31 41 22 3 123 7th 
Brendan 3 36 34 0 - 73 8th 
5 Shots        
Peter  10 19 x x x 29 dnf 
Barry 8 14 x x x 22 dnf 
        

 

 

 

 

12 Bulls in Match Plus 2 More in Practice 

 

Swap Meet (and junk sale) – July Shoot 

As scheduled we had a swap meet. Quite a bit of stuff 
changed hands but I’m sure our member are holding back. 
There’s always that thought in our minds ‘ … one of these 
days I’ll find a use for that thing ….’ Guess what? I’ll bet 
most of us have a garage full of that stuff that will never 
see the light of day again! 

 Quigley Bucket 

The Quigley bucket lives to fight another day. There was 
much dust kicked up all around the elusive target but none 
of our shooters was able to claim the crown. So the bucket 
will reside in its place till next we attempt to emulate 
Matthew Quigley.  
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ON THE LINE 
 
Note! The following dates and arrangements are subject 
to change from time to time depending on prevailing 
conditions etc. Every effort will be made by your 
Committee to advise any changes well prior to the event. 
It is also advisable to check this calendar with each issue 
of “On Target” 
 

CALENDAR 2014 
Jan. 25/26 Cooyal “B” 7,5,3+9 s/e LA 3 o/h  
Feb. 22/23 Cooyal “P” 6,4,2+8 s/e Pistol tba 
Mar. 22/23 Cooyal Quigley “B” Six Dist. tba (no side 
event) 
April 20/21 Canberra “P” s/e SSAA Silhouette tbc 
May 24/25 Nioka Champagne s/e Shotgun Clays 
June 28/29 Cooyal  Silhouette s/e Q /Bucket 
July 26/27 Cooyal “P” 7,5,3+9 s/e Swap meet 
Aug. 23/24 Cooyal “B” 6,4,2+1000 s/e R’fire (any cal) 
Sept. 20/21 Nioka B/Dixon+AGM  s/e LA 3 o/h 
Oct. 25/26 TBA  
Nov. 22/23 Cooyal “B” 6,7,8+9 s/e Pistol tba 
Dec.  No match. 
 
Note! In each match; 

• “B” means shot on buffalo plate 
• “P” means shot on paper targets 
• the ‘numbers’ are (hundred) yards. 
• the match will be shot in that order 
• ‘+’ separates Sat & Sun 
• “s/e” means side event (duh!).  
•  

Please Note The Following Program Change!!! 
 
The August shoot is at Cooyal again, this time we will be 
shooting on Saturday at 600, 400 & 200 (o-h) plus 1000 
yds on Sunday. That’s right! In a first at Cooyal we will 
shoot the 1000 yd range. So to make sure we get all the 
scores right we will shoot the buffalo target (plate as 
scheduled) with spotting/scoring on Saturday, but because 
of the distance we will shoot the paper target at 1000 yds 
on Sunday with scorers in the butts advising bullet fall and 
scores. 
 

 
 

Wonder what it looks like at 1000 yards 
 

This is a unique opportunity to try your hand at 1000 yards. 
 

Meals are as usual with breakfast and lunch available on 
the range for a cost of $5 each. Dinner will be taken on 
Friday and Saturday night at the Pub. 

 
 
 
Accommodation at the range is bunkhouse or camping & 
caravanning – first in best served. The pub also has 
various accommodations available or the local Cedar 
Cottages may help also. 
 

catering is always difficult so it is essential to contact Bill 
Sherman (or other committee member) to advise your 
attendance and meal requirements on 
bsher40@bigpond.com  or 0418 257 330 

 
SIDE EVENT 

The August Side Event will be a ‘Rimfire’ shoot. Bring 
along your favorite .22, .32 or whatever. Lever guns are 
preferred but anything will do – the older the better. We 
will have a short competition (details on the day) and once 
again, a ‘special’ prize will augment your bragging rights. 

COMING UP 
 

! Most important is the Billy Dixon Match at 
Nioka 20 & 21 September . This match is our 
signature shoot and also the venue for our BRAA 
AGM, all members should be present if possible. 
The range has excellent facilities and the Miegel’s 
catering is splendid. The campfire at night is an 
excellent place to swap lies and share an after 
dinner ‘warmer’. 

 

 
 

…… Put it in your diaries now. 
 

! If you missed the Gun & Knife Show at Penrith 
over the weekend, there is one on at Maitland 
Basketball & Leisure Complex, 10 Bent Street, 
Maitland, NSW on Sept 13-14. Ring Howard 
Weston 07 3437 8807 for details. 

 
! Otherwise you’ll have to wait till November 8-9 for 

the next show at Penrith Panthers. 

Answers (Trivia quiz page 1) 
1. 90,000,000 
2. 950 
3. Colt cylinders revolver anti-clockwise, others 

clockwise 
4. Smith & Wesson 
5. Robert LeRoy Parker, AKA Butch Cassidy 
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BISON TALES –  
 
How to Cook a Bison Roast in a Crock Pot 
 
Bison or buffalo meat may not be your typical choice for a 
dinner roast, but both nutritionists and chefs praise this lean 
red meat. Bison meat contains less fat per ounce than beef, 
and it can be prepared as braised roasts or used in stews. It 
also contains a high proportion of proteins, essential fatty 
acids and minerals, including iron. However, bison meat is 
tougher than other varieties, and for best results you should 
slow-cook the meat to tenderize it. Using a crock pot or slow 
cooker is an efficient, time-saving way to cook, and using this 
method will result in a tender, juicy bison roast. 

 
You can almost smell the aroma 

Step 1 Place the bison meat on a dish and rub it with a 1/2-
tablespoon of vegetable oil. Sprinkle the entire roast with 
pepper and garlic powder. Pour 1 tablespoon of vegetable oil 
into the frying pan and preheat it on medium high. !!!!. 

Step 2 Place the roast in the fry pan. Brown it by cooking for 
5 to 10 minutes on each side. Remove the roast from the 
heat. The inside of the roast will still be raw. Place the roast 
in the crock pot. Add all the other ingredients. 

Step 3 Pour chicken or vegetable broth and water into the 
crock pot so that the roast is covered. Turn the crock pot on 
high. Cook the bison roast for 8 to 10 hours.  

 

Master Chef Kellie with the goods 

 
GUNSMITH – sorry, nothing this month! 
 
BISON TALES cont……. 
 
Step 4 Remove the bison roast from the crock pot and place 
it on a cutting board. Slice the roast in half and check that 
the inside is fully cooked. If the roast is not yet tender, return 
both pieces to the crock pot and continue cooking. If it is 
tender and ready to eat, slice the bison roast into pieces of 
equal thickness and place on a serving platter. 

Step 5 Pour the remaining liquid from the crock pot into the 
fry pan to prepare the gravy for the roast. Turn the stove on 
medium. Whisk the flour into the roast liquid and continue 
mixing until it is evenly dissolved and begins to bubble. Cook 
the gravy until it thickens. Pour the gravy on the roast or 
serve it separately. 

You can use other spices of your choice to flavor the bison 
roast. The roast can be marinated overnight for more intense 
flavor, if desired. You can also use cornstarch instead of flour 
to prepare and thicken the gravy. In addition, you can use 
meat tenderizer on the roast. 
Things You'll Need 

  Fry pan 
  Dish 
  Cutting board 
  Knife 
  Whisk 
  Measuring spoons 
  Gravy dish 
  Serving platter 
  3 to 5 lb. bison roast 
  2 to 3 tbsp. vegetable oil 
  1/2 cup wine vinegar 
  2 cloves garlic chopped 
  2 small onions chopped 
  2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
  1 tsp. dry mustard powder 
  1 tsp. garlic powder 
  2 tsp. chili powder 
  Salt and black pepper to taste 
  1 liter chicken or vegetable broth 
 1/2 to 1 cup flour 

 

Carving Man and Hungry Man 


